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(NAPSA)—For the weekend do-
it-yourselfer who wants to turn
some extra space into an instant
workshop, a new line of benchtop
tools can handle just about any
project without breaking the
bank.

The Weekend Workshop line
from Ryobi includes a 10” portable
table saw, a 10” miter saw, a 9”
band saw, a 16” scroll saw and a
10” benchtop drill press—and
each retails for just $99, or less
than $500 to outfit your work-
shop.

Now, projects don’t have to be
put off until you can afford the
right tools to get the job done.
Want to build a deck? The miter
saw (model TS1301DX) and drill
press (model DP101) cost less
than the materials and will pro-
vide you with accurately cut lum-
ber and drilled holes for a profes-
sional looking finish. 

The miter saw has an alumi-
num base and fence, which makes
it lightweight and easy to carry.
Like expensive contractor saws, it
has a powerful 14-amp all-ball-
bearing motor, electric brake,
accessible brushes, dust bag and
extension wings. The benchtop
drill press features tough cast iron
construction for durability and
stability, five speed ranges to han-
dle a wide variety of materials,
rack-and-pinion adjustable table
height and 1⁄2” chuck with
adjustable depth lock for precise,
repetitive drilling.

Thinking about remodeling?
The new Ryobi table saw (model
BTS10) provides precise cutting for
high quality results. It has a com-
pact design, weighs just 40 pounds,
and has many user-friendly fea-
tures, including an oversized han-
dle with clear markings for raising
and lowering the blade. The handle
also doubles as a bevel-setting
screw with rack-and-pinion action
to make fine adjustments and
more accurate bevel cuts. 

Are you into building your own
furniture or gifts for the holidays?
The 9” band saw is a must for

building furniture and the 16”
scroll saw is perfect for creating
your own special holiday gifts.
The band saw (model BS901) fea-
tures a quiet induction motor cut-
ting at 2,900 surface-feet-per-
minute (SPM), the ideal speed for
burn free cutting. It also has a
rack-and-pinion blade guide
height adjustment, tracking sight
window and a saw table that tilts
to 45 degrees, allowing it to meet
a broad range of size and cutting
requirements.

The scroll saw (model SC163VS)
can handle the most intricate pat-
tern cutting. It features a perma-
nent magnet motor that cuts at
speeds from 400 to 1600 SPM,
allowing you to cut a variety of
materials, from soft and hard
woods to plastics, composites and
some metals. It has a blade ten-
sioning system with tool-less blade
clamps for easy blade changes, and
comes with the Ryobi AccuClear®

sawdust blower to keep the work
surface clear for more accurate
cuts.

Whatever the project, consider a
Weekend Workshop tool; it might
turn out to be the smart, affordable
answer. As with all Ryobi power
tools, the Weekend Workshop tools
have a two-year limited product
warranty and a 30-day no-risk sat-
isfaction guarantee. For more
information, visit their Web site at
www.ryobitools.com or call toll-free
1-800-525-2579.

A Complete Do-It-Yourself Workshop For
Less Than $500

A new line of power tools pro-
vides versatility and value for
building a workshop.

(NAPSA)—You may be sur-
prised to learn a few of the ways
you can help to protect your fam-
ily’s well-being. For most people
it’s hard to imagine an accident or
natural disaster happening until
it does and, for many, the trauma
of the event is compounded by the
loss of belongings, investments
and family heirlooms. Purchasing
an insurance policy for your prop-
erty or business is a good start—
but it’s also important to know the
policy’s details, know how to make
a claim and keep accurate, acces-
sible records. 

“We always recommend con-
sumers keep an updated inven-
tory of their possessions with
receipts, lists, photos and video
long before something happens,”
said John Spagnuolo of the Insur-
ance Information Institute. “Keep
your photo inventory, along with
receipts, in a secure place off the
premises—like in a safe deposit
box or at a relative’s.”

While keeping updated records
seems daunting, there are ways to
make the task efficient. Walk
around the house with a digital
camera to quickly record your prop-
erty, furniture, art and valuable
jewelry. For example, Sony’s CD
Mavica® digital still cameras allow
you to record more than 1,000 pho-
tos (low resolution) on a compact 3-
inch recordable Compact Disc (CD-
R). As you shoot, the camera
instantaneously creates an orga-
nized, easy-to-store archive. The
CDs used by the Mavica camera
are smaller than the 5-inch stan-
dard, but can be read by any CD-
ROM computer drive.  

“To file a claim, you will need a
list of lost or damaged articles,”

Spagnuolo said. “Photos or video,
pre- and post-damage, are partic-
ularly helpful in showing your loss
and helping your insurance agent
and adjuster assess the damages.” 

The CD Mavica camera records
more than 140 high-resolution
images on one $5 CD—the equiva-
lent of four rolls of 36-exposure
film. The camera also allows you
to shoot 60-second MPEG videos,
short video clips that are perfectly
sized for e-mailing, and will store
85 minutes of MPEGs on one disc.

Most photographs and home
video formats can fade, crack or
degrade over time and are hard to
replace. CD-R archival life is rated
up to 100 years at 50 degree
Fahrenheit storage temperature,
and since they are small, they can
be easily stored in a safe deposit
box. You can also place inventory
photos on a free photo sharing Web
site, such as ImageStation.comSM, so
they can be accessed remotely any
time, anywhere. 

For more information about
protecting assets, visit the Insur-
ance Information Institute at
www.iii.org. To learn more about
Sony digital still cameras and the
versatility of the CD Mavica cam-
era, visit www.sony.com/di, or call
(888) 315-SONY. 

A Photo Archive Could Be The 
Key to Financial Security

Diaper Sweepstakes
(NAPSA)—Changing a diaper is

not always a pleasant experience—
unless, of course, you are David
and Nancy Forth of St. Charles,
Missouri. That’s because the Forths
were instant grand prize winners of
a Family Adventure Van complete
with HUGGIES SUPREME diapers,
Walt Disney videos and Winnie-
the-Pooh merchandise.

“Every day is an adventure
when you have kids,” says Jana
Collier, Kimberly-Clark Customer
Marketing Director. “Through the
HUGGIES SUPREME/Winnie-the-
Pooh sweepstakes, we have addi-
tional prizes and a second van to
give away.”

Among the other prizes—avail-
able to those who successfully col-
lect matching game pieces with
Winnie-the-Pooh game cards—are
jumbo packages of diapers and
Walt Disney’s Winnie-the-Pooh
interactive software and music
CD.

Game cards are available in
specially marked packages of HUG-
GIES SUPREME diapers through
December 31, 2001. To learn more,
visit www.huggies.com.

From left to right: Doreen Nor-
ris, Kimberly-Clark Customer
Business Manager-U.S. Consumer
Sales; Winning family Nancy and
David Forth (holding their daugh-
ter), Jana Collier, Kimberly-Clark
Customer Marketing Director; and
Lori Willis, Schnuck Markets
Director of Communications.

(NAPSA)—With renewed
appreciation for loved ones, this
holiday season may have special
meaning for many people.

With more focus on friends and
family, it will likely be the special,
personal touches that create mem-
ories and keep the holiday spirit
alive this season.

To fill your home with holiday
cheer, follow these easy tips:

• Keep the home fires burn-
ing: Nothing takes the chill out of
a winter ’s night like the warmth
of a fire. Tossing in fragrant herbs
such as sage or lavender can make
the experience even more sensual.

• The scent of a woman (or
man): Treat guests to beautifully
scented soap, such as cKone, with
its fresh, citrus scent that can be
shared by everyone—men and
women alike. Equipping bath-
rooms with rich, scented moistur-
izer and lush new hand towels can
be another way to show guests
how much you care.

• Flickering lights influ-
ence the mood: The soft glow of
candlelight can elevate spirits and
add magic to an evening gather-
ing. Cluster candles together for
maximum effect. Or place candles
before a mirror or next to silver
objects. Scented candles, such as
Calvin Klein Truth votives, add
fragrance and soothe the senses.

• Flowers bring the garden
indoors: Few symbols express the
joy conveyed by flowers. There are
many ways to bring flowers into
your home. Bouquets of fresh flow-
ers brighten a room with their col-
ors and scent. You can use flowers
in seasonal colors such as red or

white roses. Or take a cue from
nature and fill vases with arrange-
ments of holly, fragrant evergreen,
ivy and berries.

• Gather together: Turn off
the TV and listen to a wonderful
Christmas CD or read a classic
holiday story, such as A Christmas
Carol, out loud to your children.

• Create a sense of abun-
dance and good cheer: Welcome
overnight visitors with a guest
room basket filled with essentials
such as a toothbrush and cotton
balls, plus indulgent luxuries such
as Eternity fragrance and body
lotion, a scent inspired by the
ideal of lasting love. 

These thoughtful gestures can
inspire a satisfying sense of the
season and make this holiday
even more memorable. For more
information on Calvin Klein fra-
grances, call 1-800-715-4023.

How To Make Your House A Home This Holiday Season

Filling your home with holiday
cheer may be easier with a few
tips from the experts.

Ebuild at www.ebuild.com.
The National Association of
Home Builders at www.nahb.
com. 
Simonton Windows at www.
simonton.com.
Home Food Safety...It’s inYour
Hands at www.homefoodsafety.
org.
Assurex at www.assurex.com.
Chevrolet at www.chevrolet.
com.
Circuit City at www.circuit
city.com.
Linens ‘n Things at www.
LNT.com. 
Caillou information at www.
pbskids.org/caillou and www.
irwintoy.com.
Trim ‘N’ Vac at www.trimnvac.
com.
Insurance.com at www.insur
ance.com.
ImageStation at www.image
station.com.
Marketboy.com at www.market
boy.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

***
Take a music bath once or twice
a week for a few seasons, and
you will find that it is to the soul
what the water bath is to the
body.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes
***

(NAPSA)—This year elemen-
tary schools across the country
made the costume decision easier.
Instead of the usual ghosts and
goblins, students dressed up as an
adult leader or professional they
admire as part of the What I Want
to Be When I Grow Up initiative.
This gave kids the opportunity to
think about their future and
choose an occupation for their
Halloween costume. To find out
whether your child’s school was
involved, call your child’s teacher
or principal’s office. You can find
out more about the program at
the Job Shadow Day Web site,
www.jobshadow.org. 

There’s a bright new way to shine
light on some dangerous situations.
A new flashlight called the
“Energizer Find Me” light emits a
red signal every four seconds. Its
“be seen” clear lens ring glows and
is illuminated by a red light emit-
ting diode (LED) that flashes for up
to five years, making it easy for you
to find your flashlight in emergency
situations. For more information,
visit www.EnergizerFlashlights.com.

When it’s new car buying sea-
son, millions of Americans plan to
spend $10,000 to $70,000 for a new
pair of wheels. The good news is
because of the slowing economy
and excess inventory, manufactur-
ers and dealers are under
increased pressure to make the
sale. So many car buyers heading
over to the dealership, make a pit
stop along the information super-
highway to consult such reliable
resources as www.carfax.com and
AOL’s Auto Channel. These
resources may help you make in-
formed decisions about your next
car. 


